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VQLUME XLVI

International Club E!e~ts Officers;
Liberian To Fill Post Of President
Last week the International Students Club held its election of
officers. Ed Kessely ·from Liberia
was elected president; Peter Ha- f
magouehi from Japan, vice-president;- Akram Daniel from Nazareth, treasurer; and .Joseph P.
Meissner, secretary.
"Although ou1· club only began
last March," said President Ed
~essely, "we hope that by the end
of this year it will. be one of the
leading organizations at Xavier."
Already the club has made plans
for a Homecoming Parade float,
which· will embody the theme of
friendship and world unity .. Sometime later on this year, the club
hopes to have a special day at
Xavier honoring Dag Hammarskjold.
· Club meetings will be held once
"a week. At each meeting either a
.
.
· ' film on a foreign counfry will be
. New· JCS omeen, lefi &o rlsht, are Joseph Meissner, Ed KessellJ,
&hown or one of the club members aa• Pete ..amapehl. Mlulns from the pleture was Akram Daniel.
will speak about his nation. Last
Monday; Joe Garcia gave an ex-=============::;:::===============
celient. talk on Central · America.
.
a film on
will be . .

0

~ x~;eek

Chi~a

Stud enf
· .COUnC
· i} Sponsors
Fil-st Leader Conferenee
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Duke Ellington Orchestra
Plays For Homecoming
Al half-time, following the flo~t
When the Musketeers of Xavier
take on the military unit from parade, the queen will be erowned
Citadel, homccom'ing week - end on the field by the Rev. Paul L.
will be in full swing. Under the O'Connor, S.J., president of the
chairmanship of Chit) Hardy and university.
The highest spot of the weekJim Duff, the homecoming committee has planned a very' ex- end for many of the students will
citing weekend for both students be Duke Ellington's playing al the
and grads. The high spots of this Toppel' Club that evening.
annual event will be the competition for the Queen of the Homecoming, a larger, than ever float
parade, and a big dance at the
Topper Club Saturday evening
with Duke Ellington and his band.
lS
All of:ganizations on campus are
J:77;::;;:'·7~7f\\\~T\';;'.;:;~\
urged to take part in the festiv- ih ·
· ::;.;
ities by designing an appropriate
float. The best float will capture (: :
a $1.00 p1·ize. All inquil'ies con- j 1'
Cl,!rnmg the floats should be taken 1I·'::·
up with either Jack Hogan or j ;:
~~~:e~aegers, who head that com- ,,

Marr Newest
Psych Teacher;
E' x perimen
•
f ,. f
a
F': '.ST\
k·.>··:

'Numerous F1·osli

Hold Scholarships

~t

Twenty-three freshmen have
won full scholastic scholarships r.·))
Dr~ Nicholas Nyaradi; ;former recently became a naturalized cit- based on selections by the UniHungarian Minister of Finance, izen of the United States, will ad- versity Committee on Scholarships ~tr··
will ~. princip~l speaker at the dress the a!isembly at 6 p.m. Sat- for the 1961-1962 school year .
first anniiitl' Xavier ·Student.Lead-' urday-ori the-question·,' "Shall ·We These scholarships .. are· pending on:
ership Confe.rence, scbeduied to Survive?" Dr. Nyaradi emigrated th~ individual qualitative point·
MR. MARR
get_ underway at 7:30 p.m. tonight to America following the Com- ~ve1·age ·at the end of the first
munist coup in 1948.
semester.
E4ward Garvey, pi·esident of
To list these men: Kevin W.
Xavier ·university's psychologithe National. Students Associa- Hanley (General l\jotors Scholar- cal department added a new n,:iem•
tion, will open the two-day sym- ship) from Louisvilte, Ky., and ber this year in the person of Mr.
posium with a discussion of "The· Timothy Long (Procter & Gamble John N. Marr, an experimental
Challenges Facing the Amerii;an Scholarship) from here . in Cin- psychologist. from Detroit, Michi•
College Student Today." Mr. Gar- cinnati are the two men who gan.
won the Induslr'ial Seholarships.
Mr. Marr and his assistant, Mr.
vey is former p1·esidenC of -the In the Competitive grotip are
student body at the1 University of
Lou Gardner, have taken on ii
.
.
,Gregory E. · Boczar (W. Palm g.i·oup of sophomore general psyWisconsm.
1Beach, ·Fla.), John W. Gaynor from chology students and are in the
In Detroit this past summer,
The Saturday session will be .Chicago, Ill., William-A. Gilkey process of setting up the new cxGeneral Motors Co1·poration conope~ed at 11. a.m. with a Mass from Maysville, . Ky... Craig ·J. perirnental psychology laboratory
ducted a training program for colcelebrated by the Reverend V.in- Kinzelman (Cleveland, Ohio), Mi-. in Alumni Hall.
lege juniors majo1·ing in accountcent C. Horrigan, S.J., chairman chael J. Mullen . -(Washington,
Mr. Marr graduated from the
ing. Ten Gene1·a1 Motors-employ1 me1_1:: . A D. C.), and Frederick P. Walter University
of
the
Theology
Depar
of 'Michigan with a
ees interviewed juniors from apbrunch wit! ·be held in the Blue (MansviHe, Ohio).
'Bachelor of Science degree, and
proximately • fifty colleges; and
Room of the Student Union BuildWinners of Competitive scholar- earned his ·Master's degree at
through these interviews they seing following the Mass.
ships from the Greater Cin"cinnati Michigan. Stale. He expects lo re•
lected ten students, each repre-DB. NICHOLAS. NYARADI
At 2 p.m., the assembiy will Area are James R. Behne from ceive his Doctorate from Michigaa
senting a different unive1·sity, to
take pa1·t in the th1·ee-month pr-0- at' the Cash Memorial Room, Logan hear Al Bilik, president of the Roger Bacon, Theron J. Bennett Stale in December.
AFL-CIO Cincinnati Labor Coun- from St.,Xavier, Tromas A. Hayes
Married and the father of one
1ram.
Chemistry Building~ .
cil, speak on "The Value of Lead- from Purcell, Gerald J. Rapien child, he was once a pr·ofessiunal
The European statesman, who ership." Hamilton County Com- and Craig L. Voegele from - St. dog trainer. It is because of this
James ·nuff, XU's representative, is a twenty-'two-year-old senmissioner Vincent H. Beckman, Xavier, and John H. Vollman profession that he conducted lwG
'38, will address. the gathering at from Covington Lalin.
of his three areas of research:
ior hailing ~rom M~nster, Indiana.
Scholarships appointed by _the studying the effects· of soft body
An ;accountmg major, he plans to .
B
4 p.m.
principals of their individual contact in the development of af•
attend law school and go into tax
schools are David ·W. Cook from fection in puppies, and the study
work after graduation. He is also
OR .
Pm·cell, William B. Eastlake from of varying stimulation a11d im- ·
.ri. active member fo the student
St. Xavier, Gem·ge J. Hyay from printing in dogs. His othe1· fielcl
eouncil and chai1·man of this year's
The Xavi~r · University Dads
Chicago, ui. (St. Ig·natius), Thomas of research, ironically enough, ia
Homecomin1 committee.
·
Club will. hold .its annual Father
W. Krell from the University of the effects of colleges lectures oa
Jim spent his time.in the train- and Son Night, Tuesday, Oct. 17,
DefroH H. S. (Detroit), Matthew dassi·oom procedure.
Company G-1, Pershing Rifles, Molz from McNicolas H. S., John
ing program working in· four sec- at S:l 5 p.m. in the Kelley Lecture
The new experimental psychol•
seems· well along on the road to A. Neye1· from Elder H. S., Paul ogy lab will be used for graduate
tions on the Gene1·a1 Motors finan- Hall of Alter Building.
eial staff. He worked with the
The Rev. Jeremiah ·J, O'Calla- another winning season. P/R Cap- J. Schmidt from Roger Bacon and undergraduate work and for
·corporation's employees, and he ghan, s'..J., dean of faculties, will tain Jim Kuethe is esp~cially ff; S., Thomas W. Smith from St. Mr. Marr's resetlrch projects oa
pleased with the talented gmup of
was· given special financial anal)'·
ais jobs.
be principal speaker. His topic thirty-eight pledges who have just Ignatius H. S. in Cleveland, Ohio, animals. The lab contains an u•
will be "How to Get the Most Out completed an intensive-two-week imd Robert Thornton from Loyola sortmenl of guinea pigs, white
mice and 1·ats .•<\ perc<:'ption roo•
What Jim enjoyed most about orCollege." The Very .Rev. Paul trnining pca·iod. The new pledge Academy in Wilmette, Ill.
This is not an exhauslh•e list is also 9eing completed at thi•
the program was the -personal con- L •. O'Connor, S.J., Xavier presi- class joins a capable unit of twentacls he made with the. other col:. dent, will welcome· the· dads and ty-one sophomores from last yea1"s of freshman scholarships. Other time.
schola1·ships are awarded which
legc students, the discussions with their sons.
highly successful team.
are not subject lo the scleetion
them about their colleges and eduNew members of the Dads Cll1b
Assisting Commander Kucthe of the University Committee o'n
cation, and their idea5 on different will tour Alter Building follow- and Executive Officer Mau1·y Bax
•ubjects.
ing the speaking .part of the pro- ·in the trnining period is a ga·Q·up Scholarships.
of thirteen juniors. Theil' two ==============
Xavier students ..are cordfall,.
"The training benefited us im- 1ram.
yean
of
di·ill.
expei·ience
showed
joins
G-1
as
"oach.
Sgt.
Tayloi·
invited
to the "Autumn Serenade"
measu1:eably," he stated, "and any
Fathe~ O'Calla11han .also serves
1tudent tiven such an opportunity as· dean of the college of :nts and itself in the pledge trnining prn- has had a great deal of experience dance, sponsored by the seniOI'
with d1·ill teams in the past and class of Good Samaritan Hosplal.
would be foolish to refuse. The sciences. He is now in his fourth grnm.
Captain Stephen' Ha1·1·ick, just should be of g1·eat assistance to This Sunday evening al eight··
Xavier Accounting ·Department year at Xavier, having previously
·
thirty the school's first mixe1· or
ranks among the· best in the coun- served on _the administrative staff returned from a tour of duty in G-1.
Company G-1 i1 confident of
the year will welcome
·xaviel'
ta·y, and Xavier \vm. receive a re- of Loyola University, Chicago. He Europe, joins the P/R's as new
assistant
mode1·ator.
Anothc1·
new
successful
season
this
yea1·
with
men.
Cost
is
.seventy-tive
c:eot.11
II&
quest for a junio1· to participate in holds . a doctorate in philosophy
face is. that of Sgt. l'aylor, who its aew pe1·sonnel aud ataff,
the door,;
&be 1982 pro&ram.''
from the Univer11i~ of Toronto.

By joining the .-ISC, American
. atudents will have a unique opportunity to meet and talk with foreign students, to become friends
w.ith them. "It would be disa·s. trolls.'' secretary· Joe·· .Meissner
aaid, "if we thought of other cotintries .only in- terms of foreign aid
dolla1·s and not in terms of people, neighbors •..."
'

Senior Jim Dull
Summers With
GM Program

-Dad , Cl ub H as.
F a ther•S
M eet
Next ·Tuesday PR Freshmen
End· Training

I

Go()d Sam
Holds Mixer

I

al

/

all
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Pare Twe

-..rllERE tlrere 1°.• m11d1 flesirc lo learn,
W1t' there of 11eces.'lilu will be m11c/1 arguing,
much writing, manu o/1inio11.'I; {or opinion i11
gootl men '"' but k11owleflge in the making.
John Milton

A Little School
Once upon a time there was a little school.
fi~1e young
l>0ys. Oh, of course, there were the "others."
But thev were few in number, and overcritical. ·Besides, they were only students.
However, one had to be careful. A few could
louse up everything. And then what would
happen to the school's public image?
(Berlin was thousands of miles away.)
"'\Ve do our job," said one official. "Boys become outstanding, moral men. Of course,
110w and then, boys will be boys,· but . . . "
(Soviets launch man around the world.)
High school becomes big-time. (Who cares
about Laos?) Second-rate basketball, thirdrate football, and fourth-rate academics. ·
(Dag Hammerskjold died in a plane crash
in the Congo.) The .Middle Way of Confuciu11
and the Golden Mean of the Greeks: now rewhelped in the new splendor of mod~rn
mediocrity. ,
"Christianity? Virtue? I cl ea is? Fine
things!" said another official, "but we must
be practical." This means a ten-thousanddollar job for every graduate._ (Did you see
"L' Aventura"?)
. Each year this little school sent its graduates out into the big world. Graduates: ready
to be good little average citizens, not to·o
zealous, not too "arty," not over-ambitious.
No stands, no controversies, no famous
men. Once - upon a time there was a little
iochool. And it stayed little.·
. It was a good little school of

'Antidote To
Depersonalization
We mentioned last week that effectively
unified opposition to the multi-level Communist threat is impossible in the absence of
positive spiritual energy on the cultural level.
Perhaps, as certain disillusioned Europeans
have said, such opposition is not even desirable; it is only a matter of choosing one' tech-"
nocracy over ano.ther-the first being more
consistent, perhaps, and.more defiant in stating its principles, yet the second, the American variety, being an the more insidious.
·we find such misrepresentation of our in-

tentions Jnost disheartening and just as bewildering. But we have only to reflect on the
well-known reports of American sociologists
to realize, or at least to formulate the notion, that the land of the free and the home
of the brave is becoming a land of anti-free•
dom and anti-personalism-of psychic ·mossification and unification ori a scale unknown
in the past.
Immediately we object. Is not such a condition imnossible in a land where educational
possibilities are immense? How can a culture
which has made the limitless avenues of the
mind and heart avaiJable to millions of col·
lege students be said to depersonalize?
The answer is simple. The most vital of
those avenues are almost unknown. In an
article ·in 'this month's Harper's magazine,
l\Iicbael Novak, a Catholic teaching-fellow
at Harva.rd, has the following to say about
the Am~rican university: ·
"A civilization pervaded by the laws and
spirit of technology-on which profit and life
itself' are based-is a civilization prone to
expediency and non-moral, non-personal
considerations. The vice of academicians is
to become intel1ectual technologists; this
''ice prevails. The consequent bourgeois life
of the American university becomes with
hardly a hitch the middle-class life of the organiz~ion man and the suburbanite."·
Herc for a space we can throw out our
chest and boast that he is not talking to usto the Catholic university. But Mr. Novak
continues:
. "One might have hoped that the relig·
iously comi.nitted private schools in America
might have made some major contributions
to American intelJectual life. In part, they
J1ave been too concerned with putting up
b.uildings, with more or less ghett~-Iilte dei'ensiveness, and with hesitating between
tlecular standards and their O\\'.n long-ago
tradition. In part, general American int~l
Jectual life .rules out of· professional discus-.
sion the very commitment which the relig· ·
ious schools primariJy exist to foster. In any
case, the potential· strength of the religious
school now goes almost for naught. ... The
· churches are filled with worshipers but intel-.
, Jigence has .fled from the ranks of 1:eligion."
We said last' week that the multiple ruptures of our schizophrenic age sometimes
throw us bacl\: to the pure hope of our Cath:..
olic faith. But hope needs tools to build with.
.

'

'

We cannot fail to see that our most perfect
tool is the Catholic school, committed in its
very essence to tlie renewal and re-embodiment of twenty centuries of Christian culture. If this is not its work at present, it
must be in the future, for there is little doubt,
as Christopher Dawson . wrote, that "The
Christian coJlege must be the corner-stone
of any attempt to rebuild the order of Western civilization."
·

Ticket Scalpers
.Xavier students paid $2.50 for a companion
ticket to the U. C. 'ga1iie last week. SurJH'ised at such an. exorbitant price, the
NEWS made a phone call to the U. C. ticket
office; thus it came to light that U. C. students were paying only $1.75 for similar
tickets.
Why the difference in· pr.ices? The exJllanation offered by the Xavier ticket office
was that ·this was U. C.'s home game. Our
ticket office also mentioned that it has been
U. C.'s home game for fourteen/years now,.
and they're trying to make better arrangements for next year.
'l'he thinking involved seems to be this:
Xavier stud_ents pay higher tuition than U. C.
students, therefqre Xavier students can afford to pay more, -therefore Xavier students
should pay more for tickets.
Another example of the prevailing situation would be the l\Uami game. As usual the
Xavier students were urged to travel to Oxford and support their .team. Students who
journeyed to Oxford found their $2 seats
.were in the end zone, from where they could
hardly see their team; ·much less give support. Of course the Miami students were
seated on the sideline. If we correctly recan
Jast year's game played at ,Xavier, Miami
visitors received seats at least comparable to
those of the .Xavier students.
Although not ·carrying full responsibility
in thei:;e matters, Xavi.er's ticket office lias
evidently not asserted itself on behalf of the
students. Why, for example, were visiting
students seated near the Garden's floor· at
last year's basketball games, when Xavier
was positioned in the rafters (and out of
reach of the cheerleaders).
Perhaps we would be better off with professional ticket scalpers-we could at least
expect equal tr·eatment in prices and seating.
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perhaps Xavier will consider the defense of God as important as the knowledge of God.
I
.
Then perhaps
we will
be taught
the nat~1rc of the force that seeks
to destroy us.

A.

If/ oodby lu11ius

THE BYSTANDER

Twenty perc:ent, of young Ameri-, the b~sis of Catholic university
' cans today receive degrees from training is a. combination of the
our coileges and unive1·sities. It is two-produce educated Catholics.
My dear Mr. Heiselmann:
Sinc:e these places are instituThank you for reading my arti- upon this twenty percent that our
nation
pins
her
hopes
foi:
a
bright
!io·ns
of higher learning, stringent
cle. · Having read ·your letter, I
see you have a problem. Your future. Each university plays its qualifications for admission arc
smaiI part in preparing the youths necessary to eliminate those who
dislr.ess could be alleviated by
of :America .to conquer the chnl- do not ha\'e the background for
glancing at National Review for
lengcs of life whic:h will loom the educ:a!ional training to which
Septembi:fr 23, 1961, where Buclcthe institution is geared. The apTo act well . one must think
When we i:ush over the top of ley admits that he poked sharper menac:ingly all around them.
ln Catholic institutions there is plications for admission arc colwell. To think well one must a lonely Asian hill, we will clo pins (e.g. "venture in triviality")
anothcr part to the educ:ation of lccted, e\'aluated, and ordered as
have rules of thou~h.t. The point: so because we believe in the five than labeling the encyclical "unthe whole man. These sc:hools have they are sent to· the sc:hool. At
110 one can act without a philns- proofs for the soul's immortality. fortunate." If Buckley intendeclas their goal cclucated Catholic the encl of the normal applying
ophy. Those who try to act with- 1 \Vhen we walk to the summit, we, as you say-•·to praise its conmen. rt is the"ir correct ·conten•ion period, students are. selected acout preconceived rules find only will do so to preserve not science, i tents," .why docs ·he defend his
that tlwsc ideals ai·e not· opposed, cording to thei1· records, beginning
confusion and anxiety. Eisen- business, or liierature but those: right to cri!ize the' encyclical as a but that Catholic:ity and edllcation with. the best and working clown
hower and many other Americans ultimate truths by which we I social clocunicnt? Surely such a
should be made to complementj until dormitory and classroom
stumble through life sans princi- think and .by which ~\'e act.
defense was unnecessary ~f his inone
another. The emphasis may space are filled. In this manner
pies, sans plans, sans everything.
The few of you who have read. tent were merely to praise. You
be
put
on onq or. the other, bud
(Continued on Page 3)
Principles, for them, arc not ante- this far will probably say, "trite" , and Bill had better get together.

• •

Dwight Eisenhower could not 1 philosophy, and Christian Culture:
clef encl our c:i\'ilization. E\·cry clay j the trivium of Western Civilizaour exchange students in Berlin,' ton. In the· ultimate, this is why
Moscow, and Stalingrad prove' Xavier exists - not. to teac:h
they are unable. Nor can we stu- science, business, or literatureclents at home do much better. life. but •to plant in each of us the
simply do-not grasp the nature of seed of old-time truths so that
the two opposing systems.
once again they may flourish.

I

!

I

cedent but consequent to action.
And then there's Xavier, as one
letter-writer (whose name I withhold since he does not wish to
become well known) mentioned
last week. How does Xavier fit
fo? Seriously, it serves as a contrast to the many who grovel
around the world seeking a ray,
a glimmer, or a spark of truth.
Xavier teaches the principles by
which men should live. Whether
or not we g!'asp them does not
taint our teacher. I! we should
leave Xavier an d enter t h e world
only to meet confusion and anxiPty
in ourselves, it is our fault. The

and "that old junk again."

If I

Xav·1· .

The mud in which vou paclcccl

could think of new truths to sal\•i- 1your distortion· also d~scrves atalt;! your pleasure glands, I would tention. Your insinuations arc
do so. But to be realistic, the ulti- clear. If I may assume that there
mate truths are old and, if you was a certain coherency in your
wish, trite, Only the false is i letter, I would sincerely like to
fresh. But the truth need not be I.know why my judgment on this
insipid if we . seek substance issue was "extreme" and "wild,"
rather than seasoning.
why Denny Doherty would
have defended Buckley or wouid
Men of Xavier, God has coriscripted you! Now is the time o.f have suppressed my column, why
your training. I! you are to serve you accuse this paper of "negati·
·
·
God's civilization, you. must grasp vism," ~ncl why you term as
these principles. Let us show "crackpot" any articles that conXavier we are conscious individ- traclicl your opinion.
·
·· ·
·· ·
·
• ·
·
uals in a war of civilizations.
· If you don't like the News, you

"'l"'";. "·:;,;r''f/j~·r
r~
•t
ft,;. . .,:..~. 71\k~'"·•si y
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Pu!>lt.hed wee1r11 ri11rln1 1lle tchool e11 r ncep: dnrlni: '"""tloa periods Ji1 .X1T1er
1
University, Hamilton Count,., Evnotou, Clnel11natl, Oblo. 11.liO per rear.
Entered u second elaRs m:it!er CictolJer '· !946 at tile l'ost Odlce at
Clncln11att, Ohio under the Act or March s. 187.11.
Ed1.torlal opl11lo11a expressed In ihl1 pnpcr are the oplalou1 o• tue editors alone.
Tll•y do not 11cccssully cxpresa the opinions or the olllclal• of Zaner tJnlveralty aor
of tbe siudent body of Xavier taken as a whole. 1111less •11ecillcnllJ' stated ..
Opi11lo11s of columnl•h ire. ~ntlrely their own and 11eed not represent the oplnloa
of the editorial. board or or anr member thereof.
· "
·
i:~tTOR·IN·CHil:F .••.• ·~ .. ·" ...... '. •• • ............. • .. • .J. Ward· Dciert111•. 'Ill
ASSOCIATE EDITORs ..... ~ ........... :.waUy Jlucbman, mi:· Don :leo11 ard1, 63;
·
·
Gary Deane, '63; Jlobert Byan, '115
ASSOCIATE EDITORS ..•• lVallr Bucllaiann, •112; 1:011 Leo11ard, '63; Gary J>ea11e, 'IS

I

·

•

SPORTS EDITOR .•.. ·...... ; ... ; ; ............... ,. • , •· ..... ; .. , . Al Millan; 'IS

indictment falls on us and not on. Then perhaps Xavier will not may cancel.your subscription.
ASSISTANT SPOJlTS EDIToa •• ; ••• ~ ....... ·: •••••• : •• ,..;·;:-.xen 01111tnger,·'6'
Xavier.
I relegate the task o(_ fighting th'e . 'Arid .if 'you cannot find a copy ASSISTANT alDl'l'.ORB ••..•• ; •• ~ ...........-•.. Ta.ad ;Ltu...,., ·~•s: '.Jim· .-.111raa, 'H

I

EDITOalAL A881STANT •••••••••• ' .......................... G.rald Zeiu;. '•S

One year out of every four enemy to a subcommittee ot an of Natlenal Review in the libraa·y, H'AFI' l'HOTOoa~PDJla •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••.••••. Jolla araal•I• 'H
achoo! years .is spent oil iheoloaiy, extra-eunicular activity.
~o" may look at mine.
.cOLV...ls~a. · • · · · · • ••• .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Fr••k l'•lk• Ale• . . . .' " "
rACVL't'I ov1aoaa ••••••••• Iii-. Wlllla• aoc111111 ADii •••· cMrl• ...... 1.1.

1•a1e. Tbree
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Lettt~rs

to the Editor

Columnist Called

Proof Or
Apology

1

to the students, for the function
OPPONENTS' RESULTS
of the libi·ary is to serve the stu- · Ohio U 14, Daylon 13.
dent i:lody, not to save tomes for I The Citadel 24, Rlclunond 6
a thirtieth century archcologist. l\lemphls State 28, Louis\•ille 13
,Perimps mo!\t important, the uni- Kenlacky H, Aubum 12
versity places the empimsis of Toledo 33, Marshall 6
campus life upon the academic.
XAVIER STATISTICS
It is always clear that the pur(4 Games)
pose of the university is not sports
Xavier Opp.
or social life. However, the ad- First Downs . . . . . . . . • 34
59
ministration makes certain that Rushin&' Attempted . . . 133
195
recreational facilities in the form Rushinc Yardase . . . • 39'1
516
of socializing, varsity sports, and Passes Attempled..... 52
51
all the many diverse areas of in- Passes Completed . . . . 19
2'
terest to 7oung adults are present Passinc Yarda&"e . . . . . 289
343
to relea1e emotional steam.
Tolal OR'emse . . . . . . . . 683
954
Upon this foundation univer- Punls (No.) . . . . . . . • • 20
17
sities such as Xavier can honestly PunUnir Average ..... 34.G
35.Z
claim they arc bttilding a hopeful Fumbles (No.) . . . . . . . 11
8
tomorrow, when the world should Fumbles Los& . . . . . . • • .8
'I
be a betlei· abode for man.
Yards Penalized....... 152
180

where U1ey may be found._ Lots of
luck to you in your research to Dear Sir:
A 'Judas'
find out same. Of course, the solI must commend a certain memution can lie in "Northern fa- ber of the class of '64 Ior his bravDear Sir:
natics" freedom riding to segre- ery in entrusting the XU NEWS,
Since • the author is using an gated. washrooms in the South.
hotbed of crackpots, with his let-Another place where you show ter to the Editors last week, alalias, r address this to A Wood-be
that you are misinformed is where though the very fact we printed
.Judas, the Bystander.
you refer to the Freedom Riders it shows that we arc a two-faced
In your articl~'s attem!>t to take as being "northern fanatics." lot, allowing free speech while
a closer look to reveal the core of Sometime you must check the ad- we apparently trample it underom· "Ncgro_.problem" you haven't dresses of all the Freedom Riders. foot. I do wish, however, that
started to scratch lhc surface. Well over 50 percent were south- proof of accusations were valued
Whet.her this is due to misinforma- cmers. Even if all the Freedom morn highly these days. Indeed,
tion or no information on your Riders were northerners, can. one as ·a membei· of the NEWS, I feel
part, I don't know. I request that not compare them with a certain an apology is in order, iC not to
foi· the alleviation of one or the Jewish fellow by the name of St. the entfre NEWS, at least lo .me
other you consider reading some Paul, who felt a moral commit- personally. I decline the charge of
material that presents both sides ment to preach what tie thought "crackpot" that has been levelled
of the "problem" and some sug- was the truth to th·e uninformed at me; I request that the writer of
gested solutions to the same. The gentiles?
the letter in question either apolBishops' Statement of 1958; Pope
A positive approach is to stop ogizc o~.clsc make his charge stick.
Pius the XIIth Encyclical on the thinking of the South as an indc- The writer accuses the NEWS of
Mystical ·Body; the Rev. John La pendent pa~t of our country. The .smear tactics; he is apparently un- Farge, S.J.'s THE RACE QUES- Freedom Riders were willing to abl·e· to recognize them in his own
TION; the Catholic Interracial suffer bodily harm. It mattered wnhng.
Council's 1961 ·National Resolu- not that someone somewhere might
If it is "crackpot" to attack voltions; Third Order of St. Francis' consider .their efforts an interna- uble minorities that have as their
Resolutions, 1961, are practical tional blunder. Their consciences goal a jacklcg Know-Nothingism,
guides to reaching an understand- as Christians demanded that they if it is "crackpot" to uphold
ing: of the core of the race prob- p 1 ace · themselves on the line Christ's law of Love for neighbors,
lem.
against this sin against God.
then I am a crackpot. So are most
"Southerners, as you slated, may
of us at Xavier. If, however, there
1
·Does "cr~ating a barrier" mean is additional proof to be given, let
find it. hard to undei·stand how tha~ American Negroes ~?d Cau- me hear it. I would know where
their Northern f e 11 ow . citizens cas1ans should obey unJust laws I have erred. If thei·c is in fact
know the remedy to the Negro an d re. m. am
· qu1e
· t w. h'l
· f e l .., no proof foi· the insult given, I
i e t h en·
prnblem when they cannot solve 1OW Cl t izens ~re m1s t rea t C d ra th. er would have an apology.
their own problems." This state- than exerci:5e Charity (loving one's
I .should not have to remind a
incnt makes me wonder if we have ne1g
· hb 01· enough to suffer to show Xavier student that there arc such
a northern United States of Amer- h' th
f · d
)
1m ~ wr?ngness o his eeds. ? things as libel laws. ~t is not the
ica -and a so,uthern United Slates You will fmd that many Chns- part of a gentleman and a scholar
of America. Any and all prob- tian Negroes and Caucasians would -which is what we should be-to
!ems in America belong to all of pr.efer t.o h ave c Jcar coi;isc1cn~cs
•
straddle the fence between disus. Southerners, with thq excep- and· their self-respect (by servmg courtesy. and illegality.
tion of Savannah, D~lla's a.nd A~~ God rather than man~ by "creatIt comes to this: Put up or Shut
lanta, have been consistent m thca ing more barriers" than by ignorG
•
.
f
l'b
t•i
·
t'
f
up
-A. P. Mac regor, 63 .
prac t ice o i er ,, and JUs ice or . ing the barriers that exist.
·
·
the chosen few, n.b._ Little Rock,
William Allyn Mason,
New Orleans and Prmce Edward,
N0 t A B t d
Virginia. Such conci·ete efforts I
ys an er.
•
fl
.
hope never become widespread.
(Continued from Page 2)
(A. Woodby Jrmius, not "A.
Your expression,'. "cleaning up
those who ~re most deserving and
Woodby Judas," is the nom de
one's backyard," completely nebest suited are accepted . info the
gates Christ's parable of the Good plume of our "Bystander" and advanced studies cu_rricula of each
, Samaritan. Your .backyard iri re- associate editor, Wally Buchmann. µniversity; ,
lation to your ·neighbor'!> needs is -Ed.)
Once the '.student has become a
wherever your neighbor is. The
part of the university, he is, in
doctrine of the 'Mystical Body
i·eturn for a monetary sum, enstates. nothing about a sectional 'Meyer Not
titled· to expect every opportunity
body. If one of the members of Infallible'
tho facilities of his alma maier
the Church suffers, don't we all
present to broaden his intellectual
share this pain?· Are we not our Dear Sirs:
and cultural horizons.
brother's keeper in the n01·th ~s
·
Borrowmg
a th eme f rom 1as t The job of each professor is not
well as in the south?. If not, I week's NEWS, name1Y, th a t papa 1 to convince the student of a way
must .have slept through
twelve
·
.
·
encyclicals are no t necessar1·1 Y mof thinking by J·amming it down
years of Catholic teaching. If we'
,
fallible, the XU Sodality adds: his throat, but to present the facts
·
,
ai·e our bro_ther's keepei·, talk· is
"neither is Frank S. Meyer.'
and· then recommend the correct
cheap; let's practice our Catholic
·
However,
we,
point
to
the
fact
evaluation, substantuating
th i s
ideal:;.
·
that Mr; Meyer is going to lecture evaluation with reason.· In reThat this incident provides prop- on "The Communist Man." Since turn the student demonstrates his
aganda for Russia· finds me in Mr. Meyer himself was a' member academic acceptibility to the ·uniagrccmcnt, but why did you stop of the Communist cadre for some versity's and the professor's standtherc? Certainly the fact _that fourteen .~ars, we feel he is well ards through exam.inatfons. ·
Negroes are not making an exodus qualified~ to- speak on intra-Party
Dormitory residents may find a
to the U.S.S.R. proves .that this is affairs. He knows as much about series of rules set up to lielp"thcm
not the "general .Negro . thought." the fnner workings of 'communism adjust to college work. These r~-'
That the Clarks feel diffei·cntly is as, any speaker we could h"ave strictions must, of course, be grada pity. Thank God that many and chosen. He is acclaimed by all to ually reduced and/or revoked so
cost Negroes do not share their be an expert in his field. It was on .that the student can pursue his .
bclicC Negro-rs feel that they have this basis· that we engaged him.
college studies in a suitable ·rasha real share in the herit.age that
Jack Green, Prefect,
ion, and so he learns to impose his .
America offers, dating back to
Xavier University Sodality I own standards and . restrictio_ns
1620 upon their arrival hci·c.
,
upon himself. This is an important
That tact is a necessity in reMe er is engaged because, as ~repara~ion ·for. ~os.t-collegiate
"
. ·
solving the "Negro prnblem," M ( GJI
t t
rt life. Failure to disc1plme oneself
r. reen s a es, 1lC 1s an expe
. h
d t'
It
b ·ngs
.
t f b
which, .I find distas e ul ccause 1 i his field." What field? ·The field wit
~ro uc ive resu s
n .
would prefer to hear it referred n
academic censure from the umto as the "A mcrican problem" is of communism. :n~:/'c~Y,er" has vcrsity, usually in the form of
obvious. It does not validate giv- said .th~~ Pope / 0 n.
s e e?o- probation or dismissal, but ening ·Communist Russia a signifi- nomtc history is fifty years b hind trance requirements ·make this
cant propaganda victory, but it the development C!f scholarship." group requiring censure very
also does not lay the groundwoi·k and "reads like a paraphrase" of small.
for fruitless extended discussions a work bv Frederick Engels, wlio, , The university library is a focal
and gradualism. That the Clarks next to Ma 7·x, had the most influ- point of the academic life of the
should run away or evade the ence in the development of modern student.- Wide reading· is cncom"problcm" and that the scgrega- Communist theory. These state- aged by the faculty and admintionist appreciate their efforts ments disqualify Meyer as an ex- istl'ation. The library iitsclf is an
should make us ashamed that we per.t on communism - at least evei·-growing collection of ·all the
have not prrrcticP.d o·ui· CIU'istian from the Catholic viewpoint; isn't books necessary or of interest to
values in showing the Clarks and the Sodality upholding the Cath- the student as well as significant
the segregationists the truth.·
olic viewpoint?' We are still shak- controversial books in the modi find your notes, an~'thing but ing our heads over .the Sodality's em field. Anything that is not
choice 'of Mr. Meyer when there recognized as unworthy of print
a solution to the problem oi· even are avai"lable such outstand.ing
'th'
~n aid to. finding OUt what the
is sought by the library, WI ID
. problem is. My notes arc in 110 ~ay .catholic spokesmen as Rev. John an abundant yet restrictive budget.
to be taken as the authority on Courtney Murray, S.J., Rev. Gus- Professors instruct the · Iibra•·ian •
'the subject, but al'.e offered with tave _Weigel, S.J., ..and Rev. John as to what books arc pertinent
the hope that they lead others
Cron•n, S.S• •we
the Sodali&11 or necessary to their courses. All
.. ward tbe · facll and a 1uide to ia ~otionaHzan9 .1t1 pmHon.-Ed.) tbe books in the libraq are·

(Author of "I Waa a Teen-age Dtvarf", "7'11e Many
. . Lotta of Dobie Gillis", etc.) . .

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
I suppose October 12 is just another day to you. You get up in
the ordinary way and do all the ordinncy things you ordinarily
do. You have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to
classes, you write home for money, you burn the dean in effigy,
you wntch Howdy-Doody, and you go to bed. And do you give
one little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus
Day? No, you do not.
Nobody thinks nbout Columbus these dnys. I.ct us, therefore, pnusc for n moment nnd retell his e\•cr-glorious, endlessly
stirring sngu.

A · WooJLy Jan1·as

to-1

!"•nlc

open

,

\

.Christopher Columbus wns born in Genpa on August 25, 1451.
His father, Rnlph-T. Columbus, wus in the three-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, wns ~
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers nnd eight sisters. With his father' busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother constl\ntly away at track meets,
young; Columbus wus left pretty much to his own devices.
However, the Ind did, not sulk or brood. He was nn nvid render
and spent nil his waking hours immersed inn book. Unfortunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time-Care of
the Horse by Aristotle-and after several years of !'.ending Care
of the Horse, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor reached
him that there wns another book in Barcelona, off he ran as
fast as his fat little legs would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved· false. The only book in Barcelona
was Cuidar 1111 Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more thnn n Spanish trnnslution of Care of tlie Horse.
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus begun' to dreum of going
to India where, according to legend, there were thousands of
books. But the only way to go to India was on horsebuck, und
ofter so muny yeurs of reading Care of Ille Ilorse, Columbus
never wanted to clup eyes on a horse aguin. Then a new thought
struck him: perhaps it wus possible to get to Indiu by seu !
Fired with his revolutionury new iclcu, Columbus ruccd to
the court of l•'erdinnnd nnd Isabella on his little fut legs (Columbus, though six feet tnll, wns pluguccl. with little fat legs nil his
life) and pleaded his cnse with such fervor that the rulers were
persunclccl.
On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on th!) New World.
The following ycur he returned to Spnin with a curgo of wonders
never before seen in Europe-spices nnd mct:tls u.nd plants nnd
flowers nnd-most wondrous of nil-tobacco! Oh, whnt n sensation tobacco caused in Europe! The filter hnd long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobod~· knew
whut to ·do with it. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer,
mndc still nnothcr great discovery: he took a filter, put tobacco
in front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette!
Through the centuries filters hnve been steadily improved
and so has tobllcco, until todny we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cignrctte-Mul'lboro, of course! Oh, whnt n piece
of work is Mnrlb(>ro! Great tobacco, great filter, grcut smoke!
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy. a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, give n··thought to the plucky Gcnoese, Christopher
Columbus, whose vision and perseverance mnde the whole
lovely thing possible.
'e> 1001 Maa Sbuhn••

...

• • •

.

And thank ColHmbu• too for'the kin1-•i=e Philip Itlorri•
Commander. If Hnlllt•red el,arette• are llOUr choice, llOH'll
lfnd Commander the ehoin of the unllllered. Welcome

,.,.
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Muskies Conquer 'Cats
In Double-Edged Battle.
UC 47. With a third and nine situBy Ken Czillinger, NEWS Ass'&. Sports Editor
The Xavier Musketeers "out-halved" the UC Bearcats last Satur- ation on the 46-yard line, Bryniarday night at Nippert Stndium. As strange ·as thi~ terminology may_ ski fired. a TD aeri~l t~ Jim O'D.onf>ccm, everyone agreed that the UC-XU skirmish was really two nell. This was sophomore Brymardifferent ball games. When the final gun sounded, the Muskies had 'ski's. ·Only pass ,attemp~ of the
recorded their second consecutive five-point victory ovei· Cincinnati. evemng. Ge~rge Potts ag?m boot~d
'l'hc score wns 17-12. Last season Xavier shut.Dut the Bea1·cats, 5-0. the conversion and Xavier was m
front 17-0 with 5:45 remaining
Displaying a concentrated passin the half.
ing attack Jor the first time this · dqwn George Potts' attempted
year, XU went to the dressing field goal was. blocked.
·Late in the half another XU
rnom nt halftime holding a comMinutes later the Muskies got scoring bid was foiled when Goldmanding J 7-0 lead. The Muskies the first break of the game when ner intercepted Etler's long> pass
completely outclassed UC in the Van Buren's fumble was recovered on the Cincinnati 11}. Seconds later
first half. Irv' Etier and Wally by John Nelson on the Cincinnati the first half came to a close.
Bryniai·ski each connected on . a 23-yard line. When the Xa.\'ier
Xavier gained 176 yards through
touchdown pass and George Potts drive stalled at the 10, Potts made! the air and 40 more on the ground
booted a . 27-yard fiC'ld goal to his second three-point attempt a in the first half. Etier hit on 5 of 9
Recount for the Xavier scoring successful one and XU led, 3-0.
pass attempts for 130 yards;
plays:
Early in the seeopd litanza XU Brynia.rski's sole aerial . attempt
was a 46-yard TD toss to O'Donnell.
· The Bearcats on the other hand
were able to gain only 50 yards
runn!ng and passing. Not once did
UC enter Xavier territory. The
. bearcats never got further than
their own 43-yard line.
The second half was an entirely
different 'story. The Bearcats r~
peatedly ripped the heretofore impregnable XU defense for 183
yards rushing and passing. Only a
magnificent ·goal-line stand in
the waning minutes of play prevented a Cincinant.i victory.
Xavier's first scrimmage. play in
the final half turned the tide of
the ball game. After Tom Clark
had retui:ned Cmry's kickoff to
• the XU 37, Captain Irv Etler's
pass was intercepted by Van Buren
.
LIK.E FUN; MIND· IF I JOIN YOU? Muskie halfbaek 1and returned to the Xavier 40-yai·d
Larry Cox hits turf with .some buddies from U(J. Ed Banks (39), line. This marked the first time
Charlie Shun (80), and ·xu•s Jimmy O'Donnell aee~ to be enJoylnl' during the game that .UC had
the party.
Photos by Bob Ryan . .cross.ed the mid-field stripe.
It took the Bearcats -only four
plays to get into the scoring colThe Muskies' pffense begiln to scored the first TD of the game.
umn. Quarterback Larry Harp hit
roll early in the first quarter. Xavier marched 67 yards in seven
Jim .Paris with an °18-yard. pass
After the Bearcats nad . received plays.. Sophomore left end Jim
the opening kickoff and were. un- Rupkey grab~ il 13.:yard pass on the XU 20 and on the next
able to move, Doug Rice punted to from Irv Etier ·for the touch- play H urdie Phillips-. l'aced ~20
·yards for Cincinanti's first score.
XU's 28-yard line. On Xavier's· down: Potts added the e,xfra point
initial play from scriminage Etfer and Xavier's margin increased to Harp's pass for a two-point con~
version fell incomplete. The Bear~
'
completed a 50-yard pass to Bob 10-0.
A short ki<.>k by Rice set up XU's cats now trailed, l7-6.
Daumeyer which put the ball on
The 1\tJusketeers we1·e unable to
the Cincinnati 22. The. Mtiskies second six-pointer. Rice's 21-yard

I

I

llro\'e to the UC 5 where on fourth punt i·olled out

A DEUCE

The 17-12 Yictory. o\·er the Bearcais makes it
two in a row now for the Muskies and ties the
record for tne longest winning streak o~·er UC.
Back in 1948-49 we took two straight from them
and repeated the string in 1955-56 with victories
of 37-0 and 3·1-14.
The game was didded into two hakes though:
The first 30 minutes the l\Iuskies powered their
way to 216 yard~. 176 via the air wavs. The
second half they could net only 23 yards.:_all on'
the ground.
For the first 20 minutes of the second half. we
ran only se,~en plays. Maybe it was because. UC
got fired up "after that interception by Va-nBuren
on the first _play after" the kickoff, but the whole
balf '~'.as a sorry exh.ibition. If we hadn'i opened
up w!th all the ammo in the beginning, it might
ha\'e been a little closer at the end. But. no matter
if we were out-statisticed, we got them in the
•core.
•
•EFEREEING
I thought the· refs did a wonderfully bad job
Saturday night. Besides the mid-field debacle
y.•hen the refs couldn~t decide where to place the
ball after th.e switc.h at the 3rd quarter, I thought
they goofed on another call. Harp th1·ew a swing
pass to a halfback going wide to ·his left and be
. threw ii away.
·
The ruling on• this as stated in Rule 2, Sec. 19,
A.T. 2 of the Official NCAA Footbail Rule• says
''A backward pass is a live ball thrown toward
parallel to the Passer's end line (goal line); a Jor1''<.ird pass_ is a Jive ball thrown toward tbe op-

o;

Aerial Attack Accents Offense

Bobcats

N~xt

Xavier Target·

By Al. Millan, NEWS Sports Editor
Carrying a potent passin~ at- captain, has been their most contack with them tomorrow after- sistent runner thus far, while Bob
noon, the Muskies journey to Ath- Babbitt and Roger Merb, both
ens, Ohio, to take on a mgged juniors, have been alternating at
Ohio University eleve11. in the 13th quarterback. Merb hit 7 of ,;,
renewal of.battle between the two passes last fall lor 93 yards and
teams.
four touchdowns and picked up
With the Bobcats st~nding at the 147 yar~s on the ground. Babbitt
long end of an 8-4 i;ei·ies record saw limited service last year, but
over 38 yea1·s, they'll be t.ryirig to has shown enough to see plenty
punch out their third straight vie- of action.
tory since they last went down to
Halfback Dave Archibald, 18
defeat by Xavier in 1956 by a carries for 63 yards last fall, and
count of 31-7.
Jim Pontitu, 78 yards in .14 atLaa& year'1 Bobeat., eoached by tempts, rou,nd out the backfield.
Bill Heu, were balled aa the Na·
Tackle Ted Stute; -6' 5", 220
&tonal small eollel'e -ehamplon In pounds, , and guard Allen Miller,
both the UPI and AP polls. Sweep- .6 1 , 225 poi.m~s, · tri-captains a long
inl' tbroUl'b 10 •lrail'bt l'amea with Wagner, are the two" be\\'Ubout defeat, inel,udlf:ll' a 6·0 hernouths ·anchori.ig the Bobcats'
Bomeeomlnr win over UI; the Oblo line,. along with another monster,
11. footballer1 won the Mid-Amer- tackle Dick Schulz, who goes 240
I can conference ehampionsblp, and· up. End to end, the Ohio u.
scored · 269 points to .a paltry 3t line averages 220 pounds-a lot of
by tbelr opponen&a.. out-calned the beef.
enemy In to&al yardace, 34"8·1809,
(Continued· on Page 5)
of bounds on the
Xavier Line Coach Pat O'Brien
'and bad eight players sll'ned to
summed
up the Bobcats' team. He
•l~y pro ball. ·
said, "They're a team that capi·Missing from last year's power- talizes on their opponents' mishouse are all-conference fullback takes, while they make a Jew
NEWSS
Bob Brooks, halfb;lck ·Bob Harri- themselves. Against Dayton they
SQn, and center, Dick Gre~ni, who l;lad only had a·· couple of good
signe5i with the Cleveland. Browns. drives, and scored. Dayton had the
·Twenty lettermen are. back to ball more, but they came out on
power coach Bill Hess' control the shod end of the score."
type o_f 'ball playing.· ·With their
·The Bobcats are big and tough •.
offense patterned after that of They'll be looking for that big
Ohio State under Woody Hayes, win. The Muskies opened up
the emphasis is on three yards ev- against Cincinnati and surprised a
ery time type of game .that neces- fe\\' people, including a few memsitates a big, rangy line and a bers of the. Bearcat secondary.
bunch of hard-nosed backs. ·
The surprise· is no longer there,
They knocked off Dayton last but the talent still is. '
week-end in a close one, 14-13 in
a game in which they were forced
XA\'IER-UC STATISTICS
to open up a little niore with their
Xavier· UC
passing attack. Most oJ their pass- F.1~s t Downs ....•• , ,
7
12
es are play-type passes that are Rushing Yardage . • •
63
122
patterned after some ninning play Passing Yardage'. •.. , 176
91
so as to keep the defense honest Passes ....... : .••••• 6-11 8-19
·\.·
and from bottling up the gi·ound Passes Int. by ..••.• /'
o·
2
~c-S\:.attack.
Punts .......••••.. : .. -36.5 6-32.5
Triumphant Xa\•ier Captain Irv Etier reeeives
Fumble11 Lost ..•••• ,
l
Z
\•ietory trophy'from Re\'. Patrick ff. Ra•te.rm•n, s.J.
Otis Wagne1', fullback and .M- Y els p
1· d
35
51
~
J..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::a:r::::·:e:n:a:1:s:e::.:··:·:·:=====::::==~
Beaminc Dr. \\'alter Lancsam, U.C.• President,
II
looks on.
Phoro by Bob Rya11

Sports· Of The_ NE_WS
I don't know whether it comes with the title
of Sporis Editor or not. but it certainly doesn't
feel good to be low man on the prognostication
pole. ~ow that people know how lousy I am at
predicting the outcome of football games: they'll
be pointing a finger at me and snickering. Well,
all I can do is try it one more time and see what
kind of a bounce the pigskin takes for me this
week. E\·en my' grandmother does better than
I do at picking 'em.

WOOPS! says 11C halfback Fred Hynoski after missing pass u
Xavier's Bobby Daumeyer lets ou& a sll'b of relief. ·

•.. Al Milian.

I

ponents end line (goal line)." Rule 7, Sec. 2, A.T. 2,
.states, "A backward pass or fumble may be .caught
or recovered by any player." And we recovered
the ball!
From my spot in the press box i.t seemed that
the halfback was behind" Harp, or at least e\·en.
Well, they didn't call any 8-yard penalties on us
as they did last year.
HIGH\\' A Y ROBBERY
A lot of guys from X were a· little. bit· more
than mad about the $2.50 rate fo1: coinpanion tickets
for the UC ganie. It seems that our 'ticket office a'nd
athletic department ought to· get together and go
!!bout IowerinJLthe prices for some of these games,
01· le\•y a compara'ble tariff ou companion tickets
on our ·1>w.n gan1es !or visiting students. You. sure
as heck can't expect youa· .dale to climb 0 ·vea· a
Jenee.

MILLER'S ALL· STAR
DAIRV . au. SIM FOODS
The Shield o_l .Qualitg
151 Bait MeMillaa

WO 1·2474

Pare Five
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R~rg ~ads

~

Six!h Squad·

FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS
Staff 66-U-.600

·Cox's Comments

(12-81
16-41
19.11)
04-6)
(13,71
<12-81
One of the nicest things that can
Denny
Den
Ken
Bill
Jim
Al
happen to Xavier U. is the licking
Brown
Long
Czil'ger
. Holoha
Hines
Milian
CAME
of the tearless Bearcats, om· crossRound ball sea~<ln starts again Mehall from Dayton Cha~inade. town, and ·downtrodden rivaJs.
-Arkansas
and this is a review of the· frosh John is a 6-1, 165-lb. guard whose _ Last week, · to the - delight of
Baylor
Ark.
Baylor
Ark.
Baylor
Baylor
Baylor • "•
basketball team· and how it will sco1·ing gained him a berth on the everyone concerned, excusing, of Penn State.
Penn. St.
Pnn. St.
Penn. St.
Army •••• Penn. St.
Penn. St. P!!nn. St.
size up. Coach Ruberg will put th~ Dayton All-City squad. He poured :: .. ,.........,.-...- .............. , course Stuclley's
Boston Col.
Frosh th'rough their patterns as 32 points through the nets at the
stalwarts,.the
Det.
- Det. ·
Det.
Det.
Oct.
Det.
Detroit . ~··
he starts his sixth season here Garden last spring, while leading
Muskies accom- Holy Crossat X. Ruberg has compiled a com- Chaminade to a defeat •)f always
H.C.
H.C.
C.
; I plishecl- this feat
N.C.
H.C.
H.C.
Boston U.
.:_ mendable 65-25 record wfth hi-:; powerful Middletown.
fot: the second OklahomaTeus
Texas
Texas
Texas
11revious squads; ·
straight year. I( Texas .... Texas
Fred Foster comes from across
PittsburghThe coach has one major prob- the Ohio via Newport Catholic
\\•as a harcl-hitPitt.
Pitt.
Pitt.
Pitt.
Pitt.
Pitt.
W. Va . . .
lem in that th-e tallest of the fel- H. S. Fred is a 6-2, 175-lb. guard
ti n g, bruising Notre DameN.D.
N.D.
N.D.
N.D.
lows on scholarship )s a· mere hailed ·as a good outside shot and
N.D.
contest high s. Cal .... S. Cal.
lighted by Mis- ColumbiaII-ft. 5-in. Seven frosh are on schol- a fierce competit!>r. He averaged
Yale
Colum.
Colum.
Colum.
Yale
Yale .•.•• ·colum.
arship and, surprisingly, five of 18 plus points for Newport and
souri Vaiiey ofWake Forest·
· them are from the Cincy area. The was named to the All-Northern
ficiating ( th e
Clem.
Clem.
Clem.
Clem.
Clem.
Clem.
Clemson • ,
Larry Cos
other two traveled a loug way to Kentucky team. He captained and·
kind that needs Air Force· •
A. F.
A. F. A. F.
A.F.
A. F.
A. F.
·take dp residence at Musketeer- played shortstop for the N. C. the press box to tell them_ where
U; C. . . .
vi1.le,
team that. went to the Kentucky to place the ball), and confused
One of these is John Stasio who State Baseball finals Jast spring. Bearcat pass defense, which at
eomes. to X by way pf Canisius
Rounding- out the F1·osh hard- times, seemed to be on· our side.
Well, so much for the Bearcat~.
-High School in Buffalo, N. Y. John cour! squad is Joe McNeil, who
is a 6-ft. 5-in forward who weighs played for, Lee Junior College in They have been skinned, and their
in at 215 lbs. In his four years Kentucky last year. He tallied hides are on the rack. Come Sat"They 1re working hard and are 6 1 , 215 pounds from St. Ignatius
at Canisit1s he broke an thl' scor- 23 points last yea·r when Lee urday afternoon, the .Muskies will eager to learri," said Coach Eel in Chicago; left guard, Jack Hayes,
ing records for the city of Buffalo, played UK's frosh. •;·;/pe_ played have their ha~ds full trying to take Biles of th!'! freshman football team 5'11", 215 pounds, from Elder
pilingi up better than 2,000 points high school ball at St. Henry's in the hide off another form of the before the season's opener last high school in Cincinnati; center,
cat species. It will be homecomoverall.
·
Erlanger, Ky. Joe's a 5-10, 160-lb. ing when Xavier invades the den night against the frosh from Day- Tom Brenn::in, 6' l", 205 pounds,
fqim Elder; right guard, Bill E11stton.
The other traveler is Steve Wat- speedster who has an excellent of Ohio U.'s Bobcats.
lake, 6' 1", 205 pounds, from St.
1on, a 6-3 forward weighing in outside jump shot and can drive
Working with· two units this Xavier in Cincimrnti; right tackle,
There is no doubt that o1c1 Bill
at 200 lbs. Steve_ earned an honvery well.
"I wish I were Woody Hayes" year, the Muskie frosh play a foltl·- Bob Steltenpohl, 6'2", 210 pounds,
orable mention on Dell Ittagazlne's
galne s_checlule against Dayton (last from Roger Bacon; and right encl,
Coach Ruberg needs at least five Hess will really have his boys up
High School All-America Team.
on cloud 9 for this one. Just as all night), Marshall, Miami, and Ohio Terry Rogers,·6', 191 pounds from
He played for_ St. Ig~iaUus of San more ball players to i·ound out his
good gridclers. do on homecoming U. The trip to Marshall next Elder.
Fran'Cisco, Calif., along with Pete team. Tryou_ts will begin on Wed- day, the Bobcats will come out
.Thursday, Oct. 19, will be the first
The backfield includes halfbacks
Newell's (former coach of · Calinesday, Oct. HI, at 5 p.m. in the with blood in their eyes and fire in
fornia) son. Steve should work
overnight trip for the frosh in the Vince Eysolclt an~l Roger Thesing,
in well with the Junior -Muskies as· gym. The tryouts will last as their hearts, trying to win one for six-year tenure of Coach Biles.
quarterback Joe .Wyskoski, and
he · is accustomed to the slow _de- many days as needed. One ~f last the old alma mater, the clear old
The starting lineup for the Day- fullback. Jim Korb. Eysoldt 11ml
year's
frosh
starters,
Chuck
Kegalumni,
the
gil·l
friends,
etc.
liberate ga~e that they will probThesing nm 206 and 175 pounds,
ler came out for the team this
However, the men of Xavier fig- ton game included:
ably play this year.
"'
'
c
h R b
· k d th t j ure to be just as ready. With eyes
Left encl, John.Dankert, a 6'2", respect.ively; Wyskoski tips th•
Cincin'nati's Roger Bacon has way. oac
u erg remar e
a fixed and lances sharpened there
presented X. with a fine ti-ft. "Jf you're over 6-5, you're most will be but one thi,ng on our' minds 180-pounder from Mt .. Carmel in scales at 168, and Korb weighs in
Chicago;-- left tackle Wayne Milos, at 195 pouncls.
guard, Steve Thomas. Steve has welcome."
-skin the Cats!
an excellent outsid~ JUmp shot
that enabJ...ed him to be among the.
top three scores in the Cincinnati
area for his tJuee varsity years
with the Spartans.. Last year he
fin.ished 2nd in the final scoring
eolumn. Steve is also quite a
hustler and ·a fin.e. playinaker.
.
.

Seven ·Frosh Set To ·"Practice

,.

· H:

First Overnight Trip

Jt1nior Muskies· Tackle Dayton

I

TO ALL-STUDENTS·OP·

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

Jim .Bothen is a 6._3, 180-pound-

CAN YOU . USE A HUNDRED BUCKS t

ei· ,from· Hamilton Catholic High

Anoth~r ~rea

~

.

sc1:1po1: Jim led his team to the
district finals ·last year when he
was .top scorer in Butler County
with a 25 point plus ave1·ag~.

That's what you- can . win._ i.n every on' of

ballplayer is .John

UC Game
(Continued from- Pase 4)
generate an offensive after re. ceiving the · ki.ckoff. On fourth
down Potts· punted to Van Buren
who returned the kick to the UC
31. .Jn nine plays UC moved to
the Xa".ier 16. :Howevei.-, at that
point the XU defense 'stiffened
and the Bearcats had to settle for
a field goal by Hank Ha-rtong.
Hartong, a 5-·ll junior fror:n Einclhoven,' Holland, "soccer-kicked''
the ball between the uprights from
the 22-yarcl line.
With 9:40 to go in the game UC
narrowed X-avier's lead to 17-12.
The Bearcats' marched from their
40 to the· Xaviet• 22-yarcl line.
Three plays later the UC eleven
faced a 4th and .18. situation at •
the XU 30. A spectacular 47-yarcl
field goal by Jim Curry reduced
the Mu.skies' margin_ to five points.

All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the
winners and-predict the scores-th'en figure out
how you're going to spe~d that hundred bucks!

9nly ViCEROYS Got It •••
At Both Ends I
Got The Filter! Got The Blend!
Only Viceroy•s got the

~m1e• Filter.
Late in the game the Bearcats
drnve deep· into XU territory as
Viceroy's Deep-Weave
Harp completed a 34-yard pass
· Filter· is made of vegetable
to Jim Paris at the Xavie1· 17.
material that's pure
With fourth down and two yards
and safe.
to. go from the 9, Fullback Gt· ad
* Reg. U.S. Patent Oftlc:e ·
was stopped for no gafn by John
,:....
Nelson and Bob Daumeyer. The
·· · ...,. ••• the Conteat llulff
Cincinnati comeback had fallen
• RHd •em •nd Wini
shoi·t,
Statistically, UC dominated the
1econd half. The Bearcats had 35
total plays; Xavier a mere 14. The, ,
M~~keteen gained .only 23 yards : i ; ..
in !the final half. They tried only ' ; i'
one:pass and that was intercepted.
UC' .pick.ed up 92 yards rnshing
an4: 71 through the 'air.
J~ the ~ost impo1·tant statistical
dcpart111ent the Muskies 'held the
edge, They had' seventeen points;
while the Bearcat& totaled twelve.
,,. ' ...

WIN
·oc111c111H11

0 Ml9111I U. (OW.)
. D x••1.. ,.... , .

SCORJ

-

...
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Pa1e Sis

F1·eedo1n ·Rider

Former· Xavier Student Fights To End Segregation
l

b)' Bob RJ'an, XU NEWS Featare Editor
"I would do it all over again tomorrow. No matte1· how unpleasant
things have been, I feel that all of it has been necessary."
That is how Bill Han~en assesses the events of his life during the
last ten months. To say that they have been "unpleasant" is putting
H mildly. Within that period, Bill ~as laid off from h!s job, forced to
dt·op out of college, accused of bemg a Communist, Jeered and spat·
upo~, .arrested on ten separate charges, and served a month in solitary
confmcment.
Why did thcs~ tt·oub~es befall Bill Hansen? He P:1t it this way:
•1 became acquamtcd with the problems of the Amcncan Negro and
tried to do something about them." Bill is a Freedom Rider.
In September, i957, the lanky
Purcell graduate entered Xavier
Univcrsity as a philosophy major.
"Up until this time,'' he recalls,
"I never knew any Negroes very
well. When I came to XU, 1 met
.several colored boys, and we became good friends. At this point
Negroes ceased to be a race to

Bill Hansen

me and just became other people.
learned of their problems and
how they feel. Soon, the things
I had bee~ -taught whilc--t(ving in
an all white society just had no
basis in fact to me."
Passive disapproval oC the con._
clilions did not satisfy Bili. He
demanded action and began to
clash with his segregationist contemporaries in defense of his premise. that "cqilored people are the
underdogs in our society." As his
interest in improving the Negrc..'s
status quo swelled, he1 and several
othet· Xavier students concluded
that the time was ripe for formal
01·ganization.
"In the spring of 1960, five or
six· of us decid~d that lh~ way
I

we could do something-about the
situation was to form. a group of
people who were interested in
solving racial problems," he ·said.
"We went to Father McCarthy
(,the Reverend David F. McCarthy, S.J., then a member of the
XU faculty,) told him of our idea,
and with his help formed the Jnterracial Council on campus. Our
purpose was to promote better
racial understanding, particularly
as it applied to Xavier students
and the Catholic population in
Cincinnati."
Elected president of the . Council, Bill interpreted the group's
duties: "The main activity of ·the
Interracial Council is to solve
race problems "through the education of ourselves and others· to the
equality of man."
His attraction to applied sociol~
ogy did not slop at camptis activities, however. In June, 1960, he
joined the National A~socialion
for the Advancement of Colored
People. "I h card about the
NAACP and, since they do a job
I am interested ·in, I decided to
join and see if I could help out."
He started "•orking in the office
of the NAACP's Cincinnati branch,
and soon he became one ·of the
most active members of·the group.
Six months later. he was elecJed
to the executive board of the
local branch:
In the fa)) of last year, Bill was
contacted by Mi·s. · Genevieve
Hughes, field secretary of the
Congress of Racial Equality. Mrs.
Hughes had come to Cincinnati to
form a local chapter" of the expanding assembly. Informed. of

I ABE BAmfRING

PHARMACY·,
3618 Montsomery Rd.
Between Chico's and ·the Shirt Laundry

Bill's . :zeal for integration, she
asked him to help her form the
regional organizatioµ; He quickly
agreed.
After several months of planning, picking, and preparing, the
incipient integrationists began
their active campaign. Barely 22
years old Bill publicly submerged
himself i~to broiling controversy.
· k t d
1 A 'l l9Gl h
d own
n t own
. pri'var1e
. ty' s t ore.
e pTiche
e a
e move
was part of a nationwide boycott
in .sympathy with southern Negroes who were staging "sit-in''
demonstrations in protest to segregated seating at the chain's lunch
counters .. It was there that Bill
had his fir.st contact with the
angry mobs who \Vere later to ber.ome ·a familiar sight .. "Crowds
of passers - by shouted 'Commie!'
and called me all kinds Of obscene
names: We· were harassed by the
police who threatened to arrest
us if we didn't stop .littering the
.sh'ccts with our literature. They
didn't pay any attention when we
tt·ied to explain that other people
had thrown our leaflets on the
ground," he said.
_ At . about this time Bill was
having other problems, too. He
had been paying his tuition by
working part-time as a salesman
at a downtown clothing firm.
Shortly after the picketing started
he was laid off. Although his employer blamed his dismissal on
"lack of business," Bill suspects
it may have been connected with
.his CORE activities. Forced to
withdraw from Xavier for financial reasons, he began. to devote
all of his_ time to the integratioii
movement.
Soon thereafter, the NAACP
and CORE set out to "eliminate
discrimi~ation" at the Con~y Islaqd iiwimming pool. A test case
was called for. Bill explained the
strategy:
. , -.
"In these ·cases CORE ·sends a
white group into the establishment .. After they 'get in, we send· a
Negro group and see if they are
admitted. If they are.n't, we send
another white group~ If the sec-

I

C·H ICO'· S

. . 3832.MONTQOMERY ROAD

Italian and American, Food
2 Minutes From Xavier·
(One Block South of Dana Avenue)

JEfferson 1-9366
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 11:00 A.M.

,,
to 9:00 P.M.

In A'1&erica

ond ·group is admitted, we have
sufficient grounds to negotiate.
Then we caJJ the management of
the place and try to negotiate and
explain why they .shouldn't continue. the practice. If they don't
agree to stop discrimination at the
conference table, then we. go into
action.
"Th CORE
t'
. e
. person on an ac mn
proJect must take a pledge that
he won't ~etaliate physi~ally Qr
v?rbaUy with anyone who ~thers
him, regardless of the severity of
the attack," he stressed, adding
that the CORE worker is expected
to adhere to. the pledge even if
he is threatened with death.
Accordint to Bill, the Cone7
Island management. would· not
confer on May .20, he went into
action at the amusement park. "A
group of us-four colored and
three whites-went to the swimming pool-1ind stood in line. The
Negroes .were· refused admission.
We stood· at the turnstile and refused to enter until the Negroe
were allowed in. They wo Id .~
comply: so we stayed ther~ :Or
about two hours holding' u th
lin
'
P
e
e.
"Then the 11olice showed up'.
They told us to move. We refused, and they arrested us for
disorderly .. conduct, trespassing,·
and failure to comply with a police order. One of .the policemen
told me I would· have to move out
of the way, Wh~n I refused, he
grabbed me, put nie in handcuffs,
and hauled me downtown. There
they booked us, but we got out. on

bond in a few minutes.•
,Adamant Bill and .his fellow
protesters were not about to give
·up. They went back to Coney Island twice; each time was a repetition .of the. first: They were arrested on three charges, were
taken to jail, and were quick17
released on bond.
CORE followed suit by chargin~
the amusement park managers
with violation of the state civil
rights.statute, and on May 27, the
park officials agreed to negotiate.
Following the conference both
sides dropped charges and the club·
began admitting Negroes. •
The victory boosted· Bill's enthusiasm; he volunt.eered for a
new mission.
In late June, a denunciation of
the Cincinnati daily newspapers
was proclaimed jointly by CORE
and the NAACP. Contending that
the . publications. :encouraged dis~rimi~ation by printing racial des1gnahons in housing advertisements, the groups called for a boycott. "Ghetto walls are. forcing
thousands of Cincinnatians to live
below .the. sta?,~ards t~ey" desire
.and can af~~rd, . they cried. Forces
were mob1h:zed for a demonstralion. On J"!IY 1,-Bill and a group
of 35 marchers paraded five miles
from Avondale into the heart of
downtown, w a v i n g signs and
chanting their protest. The march
yielded scanty results,. he · lamented.
·
Ai:.few days later, on July 5, Bill
made the big time. HC' and another member of the local CORE
organization, Willie Thomas, a
(Continued on Page 7)
0
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·Jar 1Headed

.Pipe Collectom
Genuine lmported'hand-oarvecl
cherr~wood pipe •••
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a

Thia unique two-headed pipe is
real.convenation piece ••• a miui
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~
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$p.t.·.

for your collection! Hand-carved
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. in gay colon. Stands alone on
ita own tiny lep. Ideal for
your desk, mantel; or boobhelf
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... mighty good
too!
Thill i8 a wonderful value!
.
Send for your two-headed .
1 pipe today!

Sir Walter Raleigh
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Freedom Rider

waiting room. They were met by
ately placed in the Maximum Sc- tions appealed so far have been line, and neither am I." He qualia Jackson police Jieutenant.
(Continued from Page 6)
curity Unit, where they usually upheld, I assumed the same thing fies his reply to the second: .. I do
Hansen describes what followed:
keep death row convicts. Later, will happen to me because my case not specifically advocate intcrrnstudent at Ohfo University, were "The lieutenant yelled, 'You all
they transferred me to an over- is no cli!(ercnt from theirs. I plan cial marl"iage. My feeling is peochosen to join the ranks of the have to move on!' so we went over
cr~wded room with about forty to keep on appealing, but the next pie should marry· who they perFreedom Riders who were battling to the lunch counter. He followed
other prisoners in it.
time I won't post bond; I'll just sonally wnnt to marry, regardless
segregated bus station facilities in us over and repeated his orders to
"Soon after this a number o! us stay in jail. However, as soon as of color. I, personally, have gone
the Soutti. ·They took a train to 1eave. We didn't, so he arrested
Montgomery, Alabama, and met us, put us in a· paddy wagon, .end told the warden that ·we disatJ- om· cases get to the Fe~~ral c~urts, out with Negro girls; I have also
with a CORE field coordinator, took us to jail. Because the jail proved of segregation in the peni-1 I feel st,•,re that om· position will be gone out with white girls. And I
. .
.
will continue to go out with both
who briefed them on· their duties. is segregated, they separated us tentiary and demanded that Ne- upheld..
While in Montgomery, Bill en- and placed us in single cells. The groes and whites get equal consicl-. .11.1 spite ~f these d1ff1cult1es, the bcea~1se I loQ~ a.t.a female as wh;it
listed in two more interracial or- next mo1·ning we were questioned. cralion. He got mad and put me ~1htan.t R1d~r ha~ .~o plans to she .'s ,persona~!~, not what color
ianizations-the ·Montgomery Im"My interrogator asked me if I a.n~ 17 others in solitary confine- d'.scont1~uc his achv1~1e~ or altc1· 1she 1s. fhe,~os1taon of t1?e NAACP
.
provem~nt Association and the beJ?nged to any_ interracial organi- ment. I was put in a very small l11s c.ouise. In fact, Ball 1S11 a!r~acl~j and .coRE'. 1s the same:
S o u the r n Christian Leadership zat1ons, and I told him, 'Yes, I be- room and had to sleep on the Iloor. makmg plans to do more r1dm~. · . Bill b~heves .that his contnbuThe temperature alternated be.An Interstate Commerce rul111g hons to mtegrahon have been YHlConference, both headed by the 1ong to the Catholic Church.' He
tween
"et'Y hot and very colcl; it outlawing segr~gation ~!1. inte.r- ~?ble. "I feel that all ~Y activstormy patriarch of Southern in- said, 'I mean like the NAACP.'
was damp, buggy and foUl-smcl- state transport11!u:m11l fnc1llhcs will 1t1es have been worthwhile. and I
tegrationists, Dr: Martin Luther I replied, 'Yes, I belong to the
ling.
·
go into effect on November 1.. '.'If will continue until there is no
King.
NAACP, CORE, the Montgomery
these regulations aren't strictly further need for this type of acOn July 7, a bus leet Montgom- Improvement As.sociation, and the
After four days m sohtary they Iollowecl, CORE will do the same tion."
let
us
out
bt1t
three
of
us
pro.
.
·
.
· h
t
ery for Jackson, Mississippi. Han- Southern Chri~tian Leadership
'.
d
b
thing all over again, and I may
Until c answers he call to ac,, t•
sen and seven other Freedom Rid- Conference.' Then he asked me if teste d again
an
were
put
ack
·
·
·
·
a·11
·11 b
.
. .
. spend some more time m Jal 1,. ion agam, 1 w1
e spcn d.111g
ers were on board. Angry mobs, 1 '~as a Communist, and l said, Io~ 22 mot c ~ays. Whil~ m ~ol:- Bill predicts. "I don't mind going! most of his time at his apartment
1
who had heard that the Riders No.
ta1y, .we continued
t 0 Jal
. ·1 l·r I·t WI·11 h c 1p ur gc res P 0 I1- 'at ~53
So u th CrcSC cnt A v c ., .A\·on
• .
• .to d1sapp10\el
•
I
. were· among the passengers, greetdale, which he shares with his
·~we went to trial with about 50 of the cond1t1~ns, ·ancl we refused sible. peonlc to .act."
ed the bus, at several stops en other Freedom Riders in• a segre- to cooperate with them at all. For
Looking to the future, Bill for• roommate-a Negro.
route. Police stationed at the ter- gated courtroom. We were all two days
. tory f or h"ts c a u sc . l•-;,;;-;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'~
· we .fustccl. The food was sees t o t a 1 v1c
anyhow. "Th S th .
.. <ng ·~ 'c!Jv"
minals warned the passengers to tried ,simultaneously, and in about sparcc and highly salted,
.
e OU
JS c1taugl
Jupl ·'•
· 11 •t a l on c .
stay in the vehicle or face attack three minutes we h<rd been con- On August 8, they finally released h e ob scrv~s. "b u t 1•t 1s
· · ti u ·tcd St tcs
l>Y the mob. The tense, three-hour victed. Each of· us was sentenced us on a $500 appeal bond. We had All th
spent 43 clays in .prison."
e peop1c 111 1 c m .
a
journey ended at 6 p.m. when the to four months in jail nnd fined
.
. and· all over the world will have
The Hinds County
th e equa J't
nd di'gni·t~·
.
bus pulled into· the· Jackson ter- $200. Since we refused to pay the
. . Court 111 t o · rea 11ze
1 y a
J
held
a prehm1mn·y hear- o f man k"me,1 regar di ess o f co.Joi·"
minal. Th e eight Riders disem- fine, they told us we would have Jackson
.
.
.
OCTOBER 15 and 29
There arc two issues which
barked, entered the station, and to work it out at $3 a clay. My mg on Bill'~ appeal on Septcmbe_r
S:30 P.M. TiH 12:30 A.M ..
· immediately went to the white sentence totaled six months and 11. At the time the court se~ Apr.al hecklers continually use to plague
4, 1962, a_s the date on wh1c!1 has NAACP aQ_d CORE members, lhej
seven1 days.
"After the trial they put us in appeal Will be heard: Hbc wcalol ;Ee ques"tions of Communist influence
$1.00 per person
and_ interracial marriage. To the
barred trucks and hauled us to defended at the hearing Y
·
first, Bill fla lly states: "The
the State Penitentiary at Parch- attorneys.
Seton KC Council Building
Ylnl'l"lt
man,
Mississippi.
The
pen
was
Bill
places
little
~ope
in
the
ap-\
NAACP
and CORE are not influ- Clenway and Sunset, .Price Hill
l
''
segregated and we were immcdi- .peal itself: "'Since all the convic- enced at all by the .communist•

I

"

. .

.I

I

I

Seton Council
Over 18 Dance
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I

let wHh it, man IYou belong
·n the

Corduroy . l
Three-for-all
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We'll help you convince your parents
you should have a Remington
MONARCH portable typewriter to
take the work out of your school work ... and
make homework fun! All you do is fill out and
mail the coupon below. Then we write a letter
to your folks outlining the reasons why a
Remington MONARCH portable can help you
get better grades. (Incidentally, the MONARCH
· portable comes complete with carrying case
plus a terrific self-teaching touch-typ.ing
cour~e that's a pushover to master!) Ask to
'
see Jhe rugged, modern, compact''
MONARCH portable at your col·
lege store or your Remington dealer! ·
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This new 3·piece outfit will carfy you
through the school year in high. style!
Natural~shouldered jacket lined with
Londontown print has narrow lapels,
hook vent, lap seams, scored buttons-. Vest reverses to velvety Im·
ported Cotton HIS· Suede. Post-Grad
slacks are trim, tapered. $29.95 in
new colors-at stores that are "with
.lt"I Post.Grad
. Slacks alone, $6.95
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ing and cleaning easier! 10. Ca~riage cen~e~.in~ ;dev_ice loc.k~ :°?~~,t,inei tigh~ :to~ sare'i car?f ng! 11 •.•~wo· c~~or; fi:b~ori. and
~!,..:.~..
· stencil control! 12. Lighter weigh(~i.th~u~ ~l~i~~ ?fl~';1si~e~_s;~~ 1.'~~e:'r·~ ~~\l"l~ou. t~~!, : ;. : ; . '.: : _; ; ~ ! )
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I Mr. Wlllla1 .. Most, ~vertlsln.1.Ml~ai1~r • i.;; YOUR.,NAME ..
I Remington Portable Typewriter Division · · ADDRESS ..
·

.

Gen~r-y Shops
745 .SWIFTON CEMTER

..•.....·• •..

CHECK THESE SUPERB "EXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key instantly sets or clears· columns and indents! 2. Touch regulator
adjusts to your individual "feel"! 3. Variable·line spacer lets you type "right on the lines" of ruled paper! 4. A~jus.table paper
edge guide lets you insert paper precisely every tlmer5. Calibrated sca1!i!·on paper bail lets you center your l~eadmg~ fa~t~r!
6. Numerals and calibrations on paper table simplify margin settings-:-positively! 7. Erasure table on cylinder s1mphf1es
making correcti~ns! s. Card and writing line.scale lets you type more precisely! 9. Removable top .cover makes rib.b_o.n chang·
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I Sperry

Raftd Corp.

.

.

1 315 Park ~venue South, N. Y; 10, N. Y.
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·· · .. 1 . Yes, my parents could use a little convinc·. rn 1
I ing •• , and I can happily use the Monarch ADDRESS
portable to take the work out of homework! '
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recording sessions? Or the inspiring sounds of the Newport Festival, and I don't niean the music?
Yes, so much is missing from the
cata!ogs. Why, they're even dropping some vintage records by LawEvery record collector has- n_o, cionado, I realize that here, too, 1·ence Welk.
doubt had the frustrating cxpcr1- the record companies have been
·
t 0 gc t h'•s h an d s on dernlict., Who,
·
•
•
•
encc o f t rymg
I ask, w.ould not
certain recor~s he has always
Paraphrased from Am.rlea, the
dreamed of having. But they're al- like to hear Theophilus Monk play National Jesuit weekly; "Know a·
ways unavailable ... for instance, st~aight Dixi~iand ••. yes, who? friend who thinks the John Birch
I know a chap wh'ci likes the way Who would not·Iike to hear-uncen- Society is too liberal? Tell him
~~r~:~:::=~ t~~n~~~~•csB~~t~~=:~ _so_r_e_d_v_e_rs_·i_on_·s _o_r_c_h_a_r_li_e_"_P_a_r_ke_r_t_o_J_·o_in_a_·_g_r_ou_p_n_o_w_1_o_rm_in_1_i_n_a

Alex MacG1·egor

From Where I Sit

bc1:gs, ct al., with no success. "Sorry, we just don't seem to have any
by .what's his name." Why? Furtwangler made the mistake (for
Americans)- of recording almost
exclusively on His !'laster's Voiee
label- RCA-Victor of Englandand HMV recordings are almost
unobtainable in the U. S. A.
Or maybe your ideal is Van Cliburn. You wait and wail for him
to record the Hammerklavier So-1
nala, but he never does. On the
other hand, you'd bette1· give up·
entirely if your particular pearl
without price is a Toscanini rendition of the 1812 Overture.
Now, I have a number of gaps
in my collection that I am sure
will never be filled. But I raise
my hopes 'on the flagpole of pos··
sibility, and evet· wait fo1· the
Brass of th~ ·wax-Game to start
throwing pennies. Perhaps, if we
all present out· recommendations,
out· grievers ·in l'he Consume1·s Un-·
ion will start waxing wrnth. Who,
I 'might add, is a lousy conductor.
But if Roth. waxes someone else,
we've _grabbed the brass ring
without spraining our pinkkies.
I know what my Jist will look
like. First, I want a record of 'the
Bayreuth Festival doing Don Giovanni, Then, the Salzburg Mozarteum · Orchesh·a should come out .
with, say, anything _by Bal·tok or
Schonberg. Third, the Israel Philha1·monic could wax Mahler's Second Symphony, better known by
__ the title "Resurrect'ion." Last, but
by no means least, I wot.ild like to
hear that personable young Texan,
Van Cliburq soar th1·ough the esthetic heights or Schubert's Wanderer Fantasy.
You see, I do ·not want much.
And the recordings themselves
would be of great musical, even
historical interesl.
Although I 'am not a, jazz affi-

no

southern state-the J'ohn Wilkes own, has
referents in s~ le
Booth Society."
~able accurate expression of the
•

•

•

listener's feelings. The perform•

I am honestly sorry I cannot de- ance last Friday was perfect. Ruvote n'iore space than· a pa1·agraph_ dolf opened the program with the
to· the Cincini1ati Symphony. For best "Roman. Carnival'.' I have
excellent art deserves. note. Let ever heat·d. He surpassed perfecme merely say this much, since t1"on with "'chat"kowsky'~
"Path.a•
•
music, being a language of its tiqu€."
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __..;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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_ ER_ASE WITHOUT A TRACE .
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on. Corrisa'ble. The special sur.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean.
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit dowa
_at the keyboard, make no_mistake..;..type on Corrisablel
·
Your .choice of Corrisable in {
light, medium, heavy weights and·
Onion Skin. In handy 100.
sheet packets ·and 500-sheet ·

QUALITY"CHEKD

box~.

Only· F.atoa · maket

1. O>rrisable~

'A Berbf&ise· Typewrlte~ Paper
••TON
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$$EARN$$
While You Learn
Proven College Sales Program
With Large Corporation
•·CAR NECESSARY •

Scholarships Available·
CALL:

CH· 1-0949 - HE 1-5028
WE 1-2151 - MO 1-1761

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3616 Mon&l!l'omer;. Road

EVANSTON
One Block ~outh of .Dana
Few Block• North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE:
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
4-HOUR SERVICE •

•

New England

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas paltes divisa estl''
1ays veteran coach Romulua (Uncle) Remus. "We have a
- saying over at the Coliseum-"lllreyton aeparates the glad.ia·
tors from the glad.iqli'. It's a reat magnus smoke. 'Thke·it
from me, 'IUeyton delivers de gustibus-and tbBDual Filter

Hat
·Manufacturing
Company···

does itl"
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DUAL FILTER

118 But Shllla Street
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